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        Resource List 
 
Please use caution.  Many of these sites expose objectionable material and in doing so, involve mature themes which 
are inappropriate for children.  Referrals to Web sites not created by CWA are for informational purposes, and do not 
necessarily imply an endorsement by CWA of the contents of those sites. 
 

CULTURE WAR 

Children at Risk by Dr. Janice Shaw Crouse explores how “Well-intentioned programs and policies inevitably fail 

miserably without an undergirding moral foundation, as is documented by an abundance of data and the social trends 

in America today.” Visit janiceshawcrouse.com. 
 

PORNOGRAPHY 

Enough Is Enough! seeks to reduce violence and prevent families from becoming porn victims by eliminating child, 

hard-core and illegal pornography from the marketplace.  enough.org  
 

SEXUAL PREDATORS AND CHILD SAFETY 

NetSmartz is an interactive, educational safety resource from the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children.  
netsmartz.org  

 
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children:  missingkids.com  

 

Megan’s Law Sex Offender Locator is the official Web site by the California Department of Justice.  
meganslaw.ca.gov   Learn more about protecting your children at meganslaw.ca.gov/protect.htm  

 
SEXUALITY 

Preparing for Adolescence is an audio series to help you discuss sexuality with your children.  (Focus on the 

Family) family.org  
 

Pam Stenzel encourages young people to “get the abstinence advantage.” (DVDs, books, etc., including Sex Has a 
Price Tag)  pamstenzel.com   

You’re Teaching My child What?: A Physician Exposes the Lies of Sex Ed and How They Harm Your Child 
by Miriam Grossman, M.D. exposes what children across the nation are being taught in “sex education” classes and 

offers tips for parents teaching their teens about sex. youreteachingmychildwhat.com  

GENERAL MEDIA 

Morality in Media conducts public information programs to educate and involve concerned citizens. These include 
the War on Illegal Pornography and Porn Harms. moralityinmedia.org 

 
MOVIE REVIEWS 

Plugged In provides entertainment reviews from a Christian perspective.  pluggedin.com 
 

Kids-In-Mind provides movie ratings on several objective criteria at kids-in-mind.com. 

 
MovieGuide helps families be media wise at movieguide.org. 

 
Screenit offers a subscription service for very detailed movie reviews.  Descriptions of movie and video content are 

reviewed within categories including violence, sex, imitative behavior, drug/alcohol use and more. A free five-movie 

trial is offered. screenit.com 
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TELEVISION 

Plugged In provides ratings and information on TV shows.  pluggedin.com/tv  
 

Parents Television Council provides TV reviews, statistics, “best and worst” show information, movie and game 
reviews and more at parentstv.org. 

 

GAME REVIEWS 

Plugged In also provides game reviews.  pluggedin.com/games  

 
MUSIC REVIEWS 

Plugged In offers music reviews at pluggedin.com/music  
 

If you want to see actual music lyrics, visit lyrics.com.  Beware, there’s nothing censored there.  

 
FILTERING – COMPUTERS AND OTHER MEDIA 

Examples of filters: 
Bsecure Online Family Protection bsecure.com   

Covenant Eyes covenanteyes.com  

Safe Eyes (also available for Mac users, iPhone and iPod and iPad)  internetsafety.com 
Monitoring software (Tracks all activity): spectorsoft.com and software4parents.com   

 
View comparisons among filtering software: 

internet-filter-review.toptenreviews.com 
 

Family Safe Media (familysafemedia.com) provides information about parental control solutions for families in 

various technologies, filters for TV, DVD and cable including TV Guardian tvguardian.com   
 

SCHOOLS – BOOK LISTS 

Parents Against Bad Books in Schools:  pabbis.org  

 

REPORTING  

Federal Communications Commission - The FCC has made it much easier to file a complaint concerning obscene, 

indecent and profane content on television and radio.  You may access a complaint form online at: fcc.gov/complaints 
You will need to provide the date and time the program aired, on which network the program aired, the call sign, 

channel or frequency of the station airing the material, the city and state where the program was seen or heard, and 

the name of the program, DJ, personality, host, song or film involved. The site also allows you to make public 
comments.  

 
 

GET INVOLVED WITH US! 

Concerned Women for America is the nation’s largest public policy women’s organization with more 

than 500,000 members – both men and women. 

National Web site:  cwfa.org   California Web site: ca.cwfa.org 
E-mail: director@california.cwfa.org   Phone:  (559) 359-8884            
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